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From figuring out the right research question to hiring the right people to dealing with
the pressure of publishing papers– young researchers starting up a lab in India face a
unique set of problems. Raghavendra Gadagkar, Professor at the Centre for Ecological
Sciences and Centre for Contemporary Studies, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore
, shares his views on how to effectively manage these challenges. He urges researchers
to step out of their comfort zones and start thinking de novo.

Raghavendra Gadagkar   (Photo: Souvik Mandal)

You have said previously that the transition from being a student to doing research
involves a process of ‘unlearning’. Can you please elaborate on what form this
‘unlearning’ should take? 

If ou want to make thi tranition ou reall have to turn around 180 degree ecaue the
optimum trateg for eing ucceful in taking coure and paing exam i quite the
oppoite – not jut different ut the oppoite – of the optimum trateg for making
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dicoverie. For example, if ou want to take coure and pa exam then it make ene
for ou to place ourelf in a place where ou are comfortale. For example, ou have an
exam and ou know that ou are going to e given ix quetion and ou have to anwer
an four. It make ene for ou to focu on the four where ou are mot comfortale. It
doen’t make ene for ou to a I know the anwer to thee four, I don’t know thee two,
ut I am going to tr and anwer thee two. ut if ou are doing reearch that i exactl
what ou have to do. It doen’t make an ene to a I know thi, therefore, I am going to
work on thi area. You have to work on what ou don’t know. You have to move awa from
the comfort zone of knowledge and familiarit and poition ourelf in the dicomfort
zone of ignorance and unfamiliarit. In other word, ou mut enjo feeling tupid. Now
that i ea to a – mot people will agree with that – ut the prolem i much deeper and
pchological. Our entire ocial tructure i uilt on great pretige for knowing fact and
great hame for not knowing fact. omehow thinking i not part of our ocial culture. In
reearch ovioul, that doen’t work. You have to do exactl the oppoite and ou have to
learn how to think de novo. 

Given the large number of people applying, how should one pick candidates for a
research programme?

Take them outide their zone of comfort and ee whether the can think. It i not o
difficult.  In 30 minute ou can judge whether a peron i capale of thinking. It depend
on how ou pend thoe 30 minute. What we tpicall do i for 25 out of 30 minute we
ak them for the fact the know, and for arel 5 minute we ak them to think – that i
the prolem. 

What is your own strategy when it comes to choosing a research question. What
makes a particular topic worth pursuing for you? 

The anwer hould not e oviou, it hould e hard to find. Onl then it’ challenging. I
have choen to undertand everthing humanl poile aout one pecie of ocial wap.
That i m deciion. That’ what I want to do. In tring to fulfil that deciion I’m not alwa
in the poition of aing hall I anwer thi quetion or that quetion. I need to anwer all
or mot quetion in order to go to the next level. o in real life, I don’t alwa dicard
quetion ecaue the are ea or oviou. I do them quickl. ut I find more challenge in
thoe quetion where the anwer i not o oviou. Often there are lot of not o
intereting quetion that ou have to anwer to e in a poition to get to the ig, more
intereting and more challenging quetion. 

You have been working with this one species for over 30 years. Right from the
beginning did you know that this was going to be a long-term research interest? 
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Not in the eginning ut ver oon it ecame oviou. I erioul tarted working on thi
pecie roughl in the ear 1980. And in 5 ear it wa clear to me that there i enough gold
here that one can pend one’ whole life in it.

When it comes to choosing research questions, do considerations such as doability,
money required, technology required etc. play a role in your choice? 

Aolutel. And I think the igget mitake that people make i the do not do what I call a
feaiilit anali. You are a potdoc in NIH, ou are working on a prolem, and ou ring
a little piece of that prolem and come and join ome place in India and want to do the
ame thing. You are not worried aout whether ou can do the ame thing with the ame
level of competitivene; ou do not worr enough aout what ou will need, how much
mone ou will need, what kind of facilit ou will need. Nood worrie aout thee
matter, or at leat not enough. The tart off and then the complain. I think that’ the
igget prolem. What ou need to do i chooe a reearch prolem where the rate-
limiting tep i onl our intelligence. That’ what hould actuall finall top ou, not
mone, facilitie or anthing ele. You can a thi i all I could do ecaue that’ all the
rain I have. Wherea if ou a: oh, I could have done o much etter if I had more mone
or if I had that equipment, that’ a read-made excue not to do ver well. 

But there are external forces that make people use the approaches/technologies that
are in fashion, e.g. the pressure to use molecular approaches in ecology today? 

That’ correct. ut I would put 10% of the lame on the people who put the preure and
90% on the peron who uccum to the preure. Often we uccum to imagined
preure. And even if it i real preure we do preciou little to fight the tem. o, I’m not
convinced  thi argument. 

There’s another kind of pressure – the pressure to publish in high-impact journals.
How do you decide where to send the papers you write? 

There are onl two thing that matter to me. One i, a far a poile, it hould go to the
audience I would like to reach. Toda, that i ecoming le important ecaue ou put it
on our weite and people will ee it. o what i the mot important conideration? It
hould get pulihed, it hould not get rejected, For which, I would end m paper to a
journal where it ha the highet chance of getting accepted, not Nature or Science. Can
anthing e more tupid that judging the qualit of work depending on where
it’ pulihed? 

When you find yourself in a position where you have to judge the work of your peers
or students, what do you look for? 
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I do not judge on numer of paper or citation or impact factor. I judge on the content
and I tr to undertand the content and I tr to compare the content. That’ aeline for
me. I am reall impreed  a piece of work if I feel: Wh didn’t I think of it? That’ m
ultimate tet. In addition, I would a: What would have happened if thi paper wa not
pulihed? Would it have made a difference to the field? You can alwa a all data i
necear, and, in the future who know omeod ma need it. Fine, ut uppoe I want to
give a prize to one out of 10 people, I would certainl think aout- What would have
happened if thi paper had not een pulihed?

When do you feel that way? Does it depend on how novel the work is, does it depend
on risk-taking, does it depend on being correct? 

It definitel doen’t depend on eing correct. It i cleverne. For example, let’ a ou
take a well-known technique in one field and appl it to another field in an extremel
exciting wa. If ou appl it in the ame field there i nothing o great aout it. ometime
when I ee work which i highl-valued or pulihed in Nature, I ak melf: wh did thi
peron and not that peron do thi? Often the anwer i: ecaue onl thi peron had
acce to thi data, or thi population, or that intrument. That i not o great. It’ not
urpriing that the did it. I am excited  work that anod could have done, in
principle, ut onl one peron did it. The kind of work that make me think: wh didn’t I
think of that?  

How do you encourage and increase creativity in your lab? 

I promote thi idea of appreciating omething not ecaue it i ophiticated, not ecaue
it’ pulihed in Nature, not ecaue it’ correct, ut ecaue it i ver original and creative.
o ou can promote thi philooph  contantl judging other’ work and then injecting
thi philooph while making thoe judgement. The harder jo i to actuall get tudent
to ecome creative themelve. If ou are the upervior then on the rare occaion when
two tudent come up with two different idea ou can a wh ou like one or the other
aed on thee criteria. Although that doen’t happen ever da. In hort, there i no etter
wa than to lead  example – e creative ourelf, ut that, of coure, i harder till! 

A longer version of this interview can be accessed here. (https://cesess.wordpress.com/2017/07
/13/standing-conventional-wisdom-on-its-head-a-conversation-with-raghavendra-gadagkar-
full-interview/)
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